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Executive Summary

The modern Clean Air Act, which was enacted in
1970, established performance standards for newly
constructed sources of  air pollution. However,
recognizing that companies had already invested
capital in existing sources and aware of the cost of
retrofitting these sources with modern pollution
controls, Congress did not require owners of existing
stationary sources to install air pollution control
technology until they are modified or upgraded. The
process of  determining when a change in a plant is
sufficiently extensive to subject it to modern
pollution controls is one aspect of a broader function
known as “new source review” (NSR). When
Congress established this system, it expected that
these “grandfathered” sources would eventually
either upgrade and install the technologies that the
CAA prescribes for new sources or shut down due to
old age. History has not, however, borne out this
optimistic expectation.  Sources in operation since
1970, some in operation for more than 60 years,
continue to cause a disproportionate share of air
pollution in most regions in the country, thereby
exacerbating health problems and making new
economic growth more difficult.

One reason for this unanticipated result is the
perverse incentives that flowed from the initial
decision to exempt grandfathered sources for what
was thought to be a limited amount of time. Another
reason is the intentional evasion by some companies
of the law as reflected in regulations that the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
promulgated to allow companies to engage in minor
repairs and maintenance without having to install the
pollution controls required for lifetime-extending
upgrades.

‘Grandfathered’ Air Pollution Sources and Pollution Control:
New Source Review Under the Clean Air Act

by Victor B. Flatt and Kim Diana Connolly

In order to continue operation for any time at all,
existing sources must occasionally undergo routine
repairs or upgrades that are not designed to allow the
plant to continue in perpetuity. Hoping to
accommodate “routine replacement, repair, and
maintenance” that was not thought to be an attempt
to illegally extend the lifetime of  the plant, EPA early
on carved out an administrative exception for certain
“de minimis” repairs or modifications from the rule
which required the installation of pollution control
equipment when the modification of an existing
source causes an increase in pollution. EPA opined
that these small activities were not meant to be
covered by the pollution control upgrade
requirements.

The Clean Air Act’s focus on new sources meant
that significant existing sources of air pollution (most
of which are power plants or refineries) are generally
cheaper to operate and therefore generate higher
profits than new plants. This gives owners an
incentive to operate existing sources for as long as
possible, even though they contribute a great deal to
our current air pollution problem. This is perfectly
legal under the current CAA, so long as the sources
do not undergo significant changes. However, over
time, significant changes may be necessary in order to
keep the source in operating condition. A problem
arises because the incentive to keep the sources
running conflicts with the expense required to comply
with the Clean Air Act’s requirement that companies
install air pollution equipment when existing sources
are modified in any significant way.

Until recently, the officials in charge of  issuing
permits for major stationary sources decided whether
a change to a source would constitute a
“modification” on a case-by-case basis pursuant to
specific factors set out in EPA’s regulations.
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Generally, the permitting official would first
determine whether the changes would increase the
emissions potential of  the existing source.  If  so, the
regulations required an examination of the nature,
purpose, cost, and extent of  the modifications.  This
focused on overall cost, percentage cost of the
modifications, whether entire units were to be
replaced, and whether efficiency and useful life would
be extended.  Because the regulations required
permitting officials to apply multiple factors, the
implementation of the new source review
requirements was subject to differences in
enforcement zeal over time.  This unevenness in
application was exacerbated by continuing industry
pressure to recognize new exceptions and variances
of  the application of  these rules.  At various times,
the implementation of the
EPA regulations has
apparently reflected a policy
of promoting life-extension
projects for facilities that
should have been retired or
brought into the
mainstream of air pollution
regulation years ago.

Suspecting that many
companies were modifying
sources in violation of the
NSR policy, the Clinton
Administration intensified
scrutiny, and EPA determined that many existing
sources had been modified without undergoing the
required pollution control upgrades.  This stepped up
enforcement precipitated demands from existing
sources for regulatory relief, and the Bush
administration soon complied.  However, the new
rules that EPA proposed to assist in determining
when modifications required upgrades go far beyond
the statutory threshold and would allow large
pollution sources that have a disproportionate effect
on health to continue operating indefinitely.  These
rules have been challenged, and they have been held
in abeyance by a federal court of appeals until it
decides the merits of  the appeals. If  the court
overturns the Administration’s proposals, a likely
possibility given their inconsistency with the relevant

provisions of the Clean Air Act, the current case-by-
case approach will remain in effect.  The efficacy of
the program will depend upon the Bush
Administration’s questionable commitment to enforce
the statutory requirements.  Either way, existing
sources will continue to pollute disproportionately for
the foreseeable future if Congress does not step in to
solve the problem.

The interests of  enforcement certainty, equitable
treatment of “grandfathered” plants, and (most
importantly) public health could best be served by a
legislative solution that phases out the existing
exemptions over time and eventually requires all
major air pollution sources to install technology
necessary to control pollution.  This would provide

the owners of grandfathered
sources an economic
incentive to upgrade
pollution control equipment
in plants where upgrades are
economically justifiable and
an equally powerful
incentive to shut down
inefficient and highly
polluting plants.  At the
same time, this solution will
also encourage investment
in newer plants with modern
pollution control
technologies that are less

polluting from the outset.  In addition to providing
cleaner air, a phase-out of currently exempted
“grandfathers” will provide a greater degree of
certainty to industry for both business decisions and
compliance / enforcement activities.

Introduction

Congress passed the 1970 Clean Air Act “to
protect and enhance the quality of  the Nation’s air
resources so as to promote the public health and
welfare and the productive capacity of its
population.”1 It has been referred to by some as the
most successful public health and environmental law
ever.2 When the modern Clean Air Act was passed in
1970, it represented a fundamental shift in addressing
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the growing national problem of air pollution. Unlike
earlier efforts, it attempted to create mandatory
controls on air pollution sources that harmed human
health. The Act directed the EPA to establish safe
levels of common air pollutants, and it required the
states to enforce those limits.3 In order to ensure real
reductions in these pollutants and to assist the states
in meeting these goals, the Act also established
pollution control standards that were to be applied to
new stationary and mobile sources.4 These
requirements are located in CAA programs known as
New Source Performance Standards, Prevention of
Significant Deterioration, and source controls in non-
attainment areas (areas where the level of pollution to
protect health have not been met).  We live under
these revised standards to this day. When in place,
these standards, which require various kinds of
pollution control technology and processes, can
reduce air pollution from stationary sources by over
90 percent.

In the 1977 Amendments to the Act, Congress
enacted the New Source Review (NSR) program as an
enforcement mechanism to regulate those sources
that required pollution control equipment. Congress
designed NSR as a pre-construction review and
permitting program intended to “protect public health
and welfare from any actual or potential adverse
effect…from air pollution or from exposures to
pollutants in other media, which pollutants originate
as emissions to the ambient air, notwithstanding
attainment and maintenance of all national ambient
air quality standards.”5 By terms of  the statute, and as
may seem obvious from its name, “new source
review,” was to apply to “new” sources that were
subject to the performance standards of  the CAA.

In the 1970 and 1977 legislation, Congress made a
policy choice to exempt comparable existing sources
from these requirements.  Contemporaneous debates
indicate that pollution control equipment was not
required of older sources because of the expense of
retrofitting existing sources and the perceived
economic unfairness resulting from a retrofit
requirement.6 However, it was clear that Congress did
not envision the continuation of existing sources in
perpetuity. Lawmakers believed that these sources

would eventually reach the end of their useful life,
and they would either be replaced by new plants or be
significantly modified, at which time new state-of-the-
art pollution control equipment would be installed.

Congress chose to “grandfather”
existing pollution sources from the
NSPS and NSR provisions at the time
the statute was enacted. . . Congress
did not, however, intend that such
existing sources be forever spared the
burden and expense of installing
pollution control devices.7

Older uncontrolled plants would not only
continue to contribute to dirty air directly, but new
pollution-controlling plants would be comparably
economically inefficient.

Congress therefore put in place a method for
ensuring that these “grandfathered” plants did not
contribute to air pollution indefinitely. Without
modification or upgrade, the aging plants would
eventually reach the end of their useful lives and
close. If such plants did undertake to upgrade or
“modify,” they would be required to install the
pollution control equipment required of all new
sources and would themselves be subject to new
source review.

Nevertheless, thirty-five years after the fact, many
older sources continue in use without new pollution
abatement equipment.  This may in part be traced to
variability of  enforcement at the EPA;8 but whatever
its cause, many of these “grandfathered” plants are
operating far beyond the lifetimes originally
envisioned, some in violation of  the law.  They
continue to contribute to dangerous pollution levels
in all regions, and they put a high burden on health
and clean economic growth years after they were
expected to close.

Polluted air from these sources is an ongoing
danger to public health.  The health consequences
include increased hospital admissions for respiratory
and cardiovascular illness and an escalating number
of  premature deaths.9 The American Lung
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Association recently released State of  the Air: 2004
which reports that 47 percent of the nation lives in
areas with unhealthy levels of ozone, creating risks of
decreased lung function, respiratory infection, lung
inflammation and aggravation of  respiratory illness.10

The report also found that 28 percent of the
population lives in areas with unhealthy levels of
short-term particle pollution, which increases
occurrences of heart attacks and strokes, frequency
of emergency-room visits for respiratory ailments and
cardiovascular disease, and number of deaths from
respiratory and cardiovascular causes.11 In addition,
the report found that 23
percent of the population
lives in areas with unhealthy
levels of  long-term particle
pollution, which can
increase the risk of
hospitalization for asthma,
slow lung function, damage
the airways of the lungs,
lead to premature births,
and significantly increase
the risk of death from lung
cancer and cardiovascular
disease.12

In the late 1990s, the Clinton administration
began a concerted effort to enforce the new source
review provisions against any existing sources that
were upgrading illegally. Investigations were initiated
at over 100 plants, and many were referred to the
Justice Department for prosecution.13 Many industrial
sources cried “foul” at the stepped up enforcement,
complaining that the EPA’s standards were not
consistent.14

Because of the expense involved in installing
upgraded pollution equipment as well as the liability
now faced by companies that were, or could be, under
investigation by a newly aggressive EPA, relief  from
these requirements moved to the top of the agenda of
many affected businesses. The election of  President
George W. Bush and a new administration with
extensive knowledge of and connections to the
energy and electricity generating industries brought
hope for such relief.  Clean Air Act “reform” was one

of the first priorities of the Bush administration.  In
early 2001, the Bush administration proposed
amending the CAA to eliminate new source review
altogether and instead focus on reducing NOx and
mercury through a trading program. This proposal was
known as the Clear Skies Initiative.15 When serious
objections to this legislation stalled its progress in
Congress during President Bush’s first term, the
administration moved to address the issue through
rulemaking. In 2003, the EPA published rules that
effectively granted many of the old grandfathered
sources exemptions from pollution control

requirements.16 Many
experts, including the
Center for Progressive
Regulation, suggested that
these rules went beyond
allowances established by
the Clean Air Act and were
therefore illegal. Of
particular concern were
indications in the proposed
regulations that existing
sources could improve
efficiency of operation so
that they could continue in
perpetuity without ever

upgrading pollution control equipment. This is exactly
the opposite of the situation envisioned by Congress
when the CAA was passed.

The Law

As implemented, NSR determines all
technological and process requirements for new
sources, establishing one set of  permit requirements
for facilities in areas where the air quality is
acceptable, called attainment areas, and one in areas
where the air quality is poor, called non-attainment
areas.17 An NSR permit in a non-attainment area
requires facilities to use pollution control technology
equivalent to the most stringent limit achievable,
known as the lowest achievable emission rate
(LAER). In an attainment area, a Prevention of
Significant Deterioration (PDS) permit is required.
This type of  permit requires a facility to use the best
available control technology (BACT) and to
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demonstrate that the new emissions will not cause or
contribute to significant deterioration in the level of
air quality presently found in the attainment area.
Additionally, all new sources are subject to the New
Source Performance Standards (NSPS).

Facilities that were in operation before the
enactment of the 1970 CAA were exempted from
NSR requirements. These older facilities were not,
however, exempt if they undertook a modification.
NSR is thus the principal tool for ensuring that older
facilities which continue in use through upgrading are
using the most up-to-date pollution controls.  In
pertinent part, a “modification” occurs if “any
physical change” or “change in method of operation .
. . increases the amount of any air pollutant emitted
by such source.” 18

This definition of modification in the Clean Air
Act is explicit and clear. Consequently, the EPA must
follow the explicit terms of  the statute. “Regulations
issued under the Clean Air Act by the U.S. EPA may
not conflict with statutory language enacted into law
by Congress.”19 The only question for EPA is what
activities technically cause an emissions increase that
triggers the application of  the statute.

The Implementing Regulations – History
and Proposal of the Bush Administration

The EPA implementing regulation for determining
when an existing source must upgrade pollution
control equipment has defined “modification” in
substantially the same terms used by Congress:

[A]ny physical or operational change to
an existing facility which results in an
increase in the emission rate to the
atmosphere of any pollutant to which
a standard applies shall be considered
a modification within the meaning of
section 111 [42 U.S.C. § 7411] of  the
Act.20

EPA regulations specified that a physical change
constituted a modification under § 7411, if the
change increased the facility’s hourly rate of

emission.21 For PSD purposes, the EPA regulations
provided that an increase in the total amount of
emissions activated the modification provisions of
the regulations.22 Because the statutory definition of
modification might include even the most trivial
activities, the EPA also interpreted the term to
provide a de minimis exception for “routine
maintenance, repair and replacement”:

The following shall not, by
themselves, be considered
modifications under this part: (1)
Maintenance, repair, and replacement
which the Administrator determines to
be routine for a source category ...23

Historically, what constituted “routine
maintenance repair and replacement” (RMRR) for
purposes of this regulation was made on a case by
case basis.24 Under the old NSR rule, a change at an
existing major source was considered a major
modification if it would lead to a significant net
emissions increase. To determine the emissions
increases, a facility would establish its baseline
emissions (i.e. the emissions before the proposed
change) by examining its average annual rate of actual
emissions during the two years immediately preceding
the change. To estimate the emissions after the
project, a facility would assess the potential to emit
after project completion. The difference between the
emissions after the project and the baseline emissions
before the project was compared to a significance
threshold for each regulated pollutant to determine
whether a significant increase would occur. Though it
has varied over time, this threshold was generally
quite low, resulting in a true de minimis exception.  If
the net emissions increase was greater than the
significance threshold, the proposed change was a
major modification.   The Bush administration’s
proposed new definition of routine maintenance and
repair greatly expands this threshold.

The Bush Administration Proposal

The proposed rule would define RMRR in
pertinent part as:
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the replacement of any component of
a process unit with an identical or
functionally equivalent component(s)
and maintenance and repair activities
that are part of the replacement
activity, provided . . .the fixed capital
cost of [this replacement, maintenance
and repair activity] shall not exceed 20
percent of the replacement value of
the process unit, at the time the
equipment is replaced.25

The RMRR Proposed rule also noted that changes
that would increase “efficiency” of the unit would not
automatically qualify as major modifications.

Illegality of the Proposed Bush
Administration NSR Rules

Under the Supreme Court’s Chevron Doctrine,
when determining whether a regulatory definition
violates its enabling statute, a court is first to
determine if  Congress has directly spoken on the
issue.26 “If the intent of Congress is clear, that is the
end of the matter because the court, as well as the
agency, must give effect to the unambiguously
expressed intent of  Congress.”27

The terms of  the CAA could not be clearer. Other
courts considering the modification provisions of
NSPS and PSD have assumed that “any physical
change [that] increases the amount of air pollutant
emitted by a source” means precisely that. 28  Yet,
nowhere does the proposed NSR rule address this
salient fact. By allowing an alteration to be considered
“routine” merely if its capital cost falls under 20
percent of the cost of the plant, without reference to
whether the alteration would increase emissions, the
regulation violates this clear command of the statute.

No part of  the proposed rule references any
requirement that the proposed RMRR exception be
predicated on the source not increasing the amount of
air pollution produced by the source.29 It would thus
allow an existing source to increase its emissions
without requiring the installation of pollution control
equipment as required by the Clean Air Act,

§§ 7475(a), 7502 and 7503. An RMRR budget of 20
percent would allow far more than de minimis work on
an existing source. Indeed, according to the proposed
rule’s explication, the only analysis that looked at
RRMR systematically noted that most activities that
can be considered RMRR in electric power plants
would cost less than 5 percent of the replacement
value of the unit.30

Although the EPA apparently assumes that it has
the right to simplify a rule if  it believes that it would
be a good idea, the agency cannot contravene the
express will of  Congress.  Legislative history reveals
that Congress intended that modifications which
increased pollutant levels were to trigger NSR
requirements. As the Supreme Court noted when
examining the legislative history of the Clean Air Act
in the Chevron case, Senator Muskie, one of  the Act’s
chief sponsors, stated:

A source . . . is subject to all the
nonattainment requirements as a
modified source if it makes any
physical change which increases the
amount of any air pollutant . . .31

The purpose of allowing existing sources to avoid
the imposition of the pollution control equipment for
new sources was to recognize the already fixed costs
that had been incurred prior to the enactment of the
Clean Air Act.32  It was a temporary measure that the
Bush administration now seeks to make permanent
through illegal rulemaking.

The RMRR was only to be a limited exception,
allowing simple replacement of parts with identical
ones. This proposed rule seeks to expand this simple
approach by allowing replacement of similar units or
equipment, even if the use of an “improved”
functionally equivalent version produces “process
efficiency improvements.”33 As enshrined in the
proposed rule itself, “efficiency of  a process unit”
would not prohibit application of the newly proposed
RMRR rule.34

In the seminal Wisconsin Electric case, the court
noted that while repair of deteriorated equipment
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Taken together, the regulatory changes

proposed by the Bush administration

will lead to worse air pollution when

compared with effective enforcement

of the current scheme.

may contribute to the useful life of  a facility, this is
significantly different from activities that would extend
the life expectancy of the plant.35 Congress did not
intend for the CAA to permit the extension of  the life
of  an unregulated plant indefinitely.36

By allowing older plants to install replacement
equipment that is more efficient, the current proposal
eliminates the possibility of an existing plant ever
having an economic incentive to upgrade. This means
that these existing plants can continue to modernize,
bringing in comparable efficiencies to new plants
while at the same time not being required to upgrade
pollution control equipment. This flies in the face of
Congress’ choice in how to address the nation’s
serious air problem – to require old plants to phase
out or control their pollution.

The proposed rule
undermines the very
nature of the
technology-forcing
requirements of the
CAA, essentially
eliminating them for
existing sources and
removing an incentive
for the construction of
new sources.  If  older
sources can go on in perpetuity without installing
expensive pollution control equipment, building more
efficient, newer sources that require such equipment
is economically unjustified.  The proposed rule clearly
would eviscerate the purpose of new source review
and undermine the basis of  the Clean Air Act itself.

The main proposed basis for the rule is to
eliminate the “uncertainty” that operators face in
determining whether RMRR applies.37 But as laudable
as that goal may be, it cannot be imposed against the
direct wishes of  Congress.  Any elimination of
pollution control equipment upgrades for existing
sources must be undertaken through the legislative
process and not implemented in the guise of an
administrative change.

Bad Rules, Bad Policy

Taken together, the regulatory changes proposed
by the Bush administration will lead to worse air
pollution when compared with effective enforcement
of the current scheme. The 2003 federal revisions to
NSR have been widely criticized by the national
environmental community as the most dramatic
rollback to the Clean Air Act since it was enacted
more than 30 years ago.38 The Sierra Club maintains
that these changes “cripple the Clean Air Act.”39

Likewise the Natural Resources Defense Council
claims that the rollbacks “weaken a key Clean Air Act
safeguard to the point where it will be meaningless.”40

Officials from Environmental Defense also criticize
the revisions asserting that “[t]his rollback puts the
nation on the path to major pollution increases when
sound science tells us we need rigorous pollution cuts

to protect public
health.”41

The revisions have
also been criticized by
public health
organizations including
the American Lung
Association and the
American Heart
Association. The public

health consequences of polluted air are serious,
including increased hospital admissions for respiratory
and cardiovascular illness and an escalating number
of  premature deaths.42 As detailed above, the
American Lung Association’s State of  the Air: 2004
report notes that much of the population lives in
areas with unhealthy levels of ozone and
particulates.43 The report is highly critical of  the new
revisions to the NSR program for providing huge
loopholes to industry that would allow polluters to
significantly increase pollution beyond the dangerous
levels that currently exist, thereby further endangering
the health of the nation.44

The American Heart Association also released a
2004 report confirming that air pollution can cause
both heart disease and an increased risk for
cardiovascular mortality.45 According to the study, this
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is a “serious health problem” as “even conservative
risk estimates translate into a substantial increase in
total mortality within the population.”46 The report
thus advocates strengthening air pollution regulations
to improve public health and reduce cardiovascular
morbidity and mortality.47

In April 2003, the National Academy of Public
Administration48 released A Breath of  Fresh Air:
Reviving the New Source Review Program.49 The report
criticizes the draft version of  the RMRR rule, finding
that gaping loopholes created or expanded by the
revision will adversely impact Americans’ health.50

Further, despite the administration’s assertions to the
contrary, the report finds
that the new revisions will
not improve environmental
protection.51 In addition to
criticizing the current
reforms, the Public
Administration report calls
for a fundamental reform of
NSR, including ending
grandfathering of older
sources, creating a
performance-based system
to require facilities to reduce
air pollution, and adopting
NSR reforms which integrate other protections of  the
Clean Air Act and which anticipate future
environmental challenges.52

State and local air pollution control agencies have
also criticized the new rules, the concern being that
the new rules will compromise air pollution
protections and our nation’s air quality. As a result,
the State and Territorial Air Pollution Program
Administrators (STAPPA) and the Association of
Local Air Pollution Control Officials (ALAPCO)
created a document entitled Menu of Options as an
alternative to the federal regulations. This document
was designed specifically to assist states and localities
when engaging in local stakeholder discussions and
making their own revisions. For each of  the main
elements of  the federal rule, the document offers
several alternative approaches in the form of
regulatory language.53

Even the government’s own analysis shows the
shortcomings of these proposals in leading us to
better health. According to an evaluation report by
the EPA’s own Office of  Inspector General, the
proposed NSR changes have already damaged the
EPA’s ability to complete enforcement actions against
coal-fired electric utilities:

As a result, nearly all of the projected
emission reductions of 1.75 million
tons of SO2 and 629,000 tons of
NOx would not be realized under NSR
enforcement efforts.54

Despite the significant
opposition and the reports
of adverse health effects,
the Bush administration
and the EPA stand behind
the revisions. The revisions
are supported by industry,
which has a
disproportionate level of
interplay with this
Administration.55 For
example, officials of
Edison Electric Institute, a
trade group for investor-

owned utilities, assert that “[a]t the end of  the day,
power plant operators need to be able to run their
facilities without the perpetual threat of litigation.”56

The political nature of the attempts to alter NSR and
the harm these attempts caused are documented in
Christie Todd Whitman’s new book:  “It’s My Party
Too: The Battle for the Heart of  the GOP and the
Future of  America.” In this book, Ms. Whitman, the
former EPA Administrator at the beginning of
President Bush’s first term, states that she regrets that
these NSR proposals were allowed to go forward as
they weakened existing enforcement and were
designed to play to the Republican Party’s anti-
regulatory base, at the expense of public health.57

The American public also recognizes the sweeping
problems with this proposal.58 In fact, 82 percent of
Democrats, 81 percent of Independents, and 66
percent of Republicans support maintaining the old
NSR regulations.59 U.S. Public Interest Research
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Group calls the revisions “a massive gift to the energy
companies that contributed heavily to the Bush
campaign,” finding it difficult to imagine a “more
aggressive assault on our clean air protections.”60

What If Anything Should Be Done about
Grandfathered Plants?

While more certainty regarding when
modifications go beyond routine maintenance and
repair might be desirable, problems with
administration of the current case-by-case approach
arise because existing sources continue to try to
exempt as much alteration as they can from triggering
NSR.  There is no requirement that the EPA create a
de minimis RMRR, and it is this existing loophole that
grandfathered sources continue to attempt to expand.
Relentless lobbying and negotiation have taken their
toll over time, allowing many modifications to occur
without requiring an upgrade of pollution control
equipment.  Most current uncertainty is based only on
the EPA’s attempts to allow businesses to make small
“routine” changes without triggering application of
the Act. Consistency of enforcement is desirable, and
businesses could be disadvantaged if they must
compete with other businesses based on an uncertain
application of  the rules. That is why we encourage
the Bush Administration and all other future
administrations to enforce the current case by case
regulations with consistency.

The best solution may be to phase out the
grandfather exemption altogether.  Since all of  the
existing plants have already operated far beyond the
life expectancy originally envisioned by Congress
when it granted the exemption, it would be logical to
remove grandfathering exemptions by a date certain.

These grandfathered plants continue to contribute
to high pollution levels in almost all jurisdictions,

making it harder to improve air quality and putting a
higher economic burden on newer pollution sources
and future growth.  This is both unfair and inefficient.
If all plants were on an equal playing field, some
suggested pollutant trading systems could be more
fairly administered, and far more significant
reductions would result than those envisioned in the
Clear Skies proposal.

This change is more than fair to regulated
industry.  Many grandfathered sources have been
allowed to operate with no pollution controls at all for
thirty-five years.  While retrofitting technology might
be more expensive than newer technology, the
grandfathered sources are in no worse shape than
anyone proposing to build a pollution source from
scratch.  Industry could simply retire these sources
that have been operated far longer than envisioned.
Any sunk costs in the original construction of  the
grandfathered sources have been accounted for,
recovered, and amortized. There is no need to
enhance profitability of these plants at the expense of
public health.

A suitable phase-in period would reduce any
inequalities that might occur.  Phasing out the
exemptions over a five year period, for example,
would allow companies that still operate
grandfathered plants to avoid both business and
energy production shocks while they determine
whether upgrading with state-of-the-art pollution
control equipment or shutting down would be the
best solution.

Phasing out the grandfathered exemptions meets
the needs of both the regulated community and the
public.  It provides for continued improvement of air
quality and reflects the policy that Congress thought it
was enacting in 1970.
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